William Hildyard Church of England Primary & Nursery School
15th March 2016

Dear Parent/Carer,

Please find below a list of items that your child will need to pack for their educational
visit to Caythorpe on Friday 24th June 2016.
Could you please ensure all items of clothing are named.
Nightwear
Underwear
Socks, knee length
2 or more fleeces/sweatshirts
3 T-shirts
1 long T-shirt
3 pairs of trousers (not jeans)
2 pairs of shorts
2 pairs of trainers
1 pair of shoes/trainers for indoors
Waterproof jacket
Baseball cap/hat

Sleeping bag and Pillow
Wash bag (soap & toothbrush)
2 large towels
Torch & Batteries
Plastic bottle for drinks
Sunscreen (children will have to apply
this themselves)
Pen & paper
Small bag/rucksack
Labelled plastic bags/bin liner for wet
items

1 Teddy bear/favourite toy (please do not pack electronic games/ mobile phones)
Book to read
Camera (Pupils will be responsible for looking after this) - we suggest a disposable
camera.
The children will be expected to carry their suitcases from the coach to their rooms. It
is very difficult for them to manage if their suitcase is larger than themselves. Please
ensure their case is manageable for them as well as carrying their sleeping bag and
pillow.
There is an on-site gift shop. If you wish your child to take some money please put it
in a purse and give it to their class teacher on the day of the departure £5.00
maximum. I know it is tempting but please no sweets for the bus!
There will be a medical form to follow this letter. Please ensure you have an up to
date mobile phone contact number on this form. Any medicines will need to be placed
in a labelled bag and given to the class teacher on the day of the trip.

Mrs Gray & Mrs Wakefield
Class Teachers

